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Ubud Single Atv Riding Package Price – Only IDR
350K
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Single ATV Riding Package offers more thrilling experience to you, as a solo rider along the dirty route. Its
price is only at IDR 350K per person (Pax).

The package already includes complete facilities and services to support more amazing experience, such as: full
safety equipment, instructors (guide), atv adventure (1,5 hours), locker, and shower.

Full of Adrenaline

Ubud ATV Ride

The spot of the atv adventure will done on natural route in Ubud Countryside, which it is full of adrenaline



offers challenging dirt tracks (wet and muddy).

As others adventure, the rider is surely required to wear safety equipment (a helm and gumboots) before starting
it. Bu, you don’t need to prepare and bring it from home because all are already prepared at the spot.

Bali ATV Riding in Ubud

Some professional instructors also exist to accompany your adventure at the spot. They will tell you about some
basic techniques of riding atv and also situation of route before it.

Along the route, you must conquer thrilling obstacles such as uphill and downhill, maneuver on winding path,
and also get through muddy puddle which all really pump your adrenaline.

Don’t worry if you get a trouble in conquering the obstacles because the instructor will always motive and help
during the adventure.

More Stunning Panorama

Ubud ATV Adventure in Green Forest

Not only that, the route also offers more stunning panoramas of rice fields, bamboo forest, and small jungle.
Your eyes will be impressed by green sceneries alongside the route.

Particularly on days before harvest season, you will see the greenest view of the rice paddies and also the local
farmers who work in their fields by using traditional equipment.

You can also stop there for a while to take some photos in the background of the rice field. Prepare and bring a
camera (recommended in waterproof cover) in order not lose all moment there.

Besides that, the route will also get through a village where local peoples stay and do daily routine, and also a
temple where the Hindus usually visit to worship on holy days.

Need to Note:

If you want to take your children (from 7 years old) to join in the atv riding adventure, choose tandem atv riding 
package which offers one atv bike for two persons. The child can join in the adventure as a passenger who sit
the back.

Others Fun Adventure to Combine

Perhaps you want longer adventure experience on your holiday, you can combine the av riding adventure with
others adventures on the day such as rafting and tubing.

Rafting
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Ubud White Water Rafting Adventure

Rafting or also known white water rafting is an adventure that done on river route where you will navigate by
boarding an inflatable boat and also paddling a kayak.

One boat is usually boarded by 4 – 5 rafters and one river guide. All the rafters are required to wear a helm and
a life jacket for safety during the navigation. Along the route, you and team must maneuver between big rocks
and cascade in rapid river.

The most popular rafting spot in Bali Island is Ayung River. It is located in Ubud Countryside, not too far from
the spot of the atv riding adventure.

The spot is favorite because it offers difficulty level in grades I – III (suitable for beginner) and also beautiful
panorama such as green forest, waterfall, and also impressive stone carvings.

The rafters usually stop at one of the panorama to take some photos as memorable memories to remember in
rafting adventure.

Tubing



Tubing Adventure Bali

Tubing is another adventure that done on river route and use a smaller inflatable boat to navigate. The boat has a
donut-like shape and is only boarded by one – two persons without holding a paddle.

The participants are also required to wear a helm and life jacket and only board on boat and flow along water.
For navigating, some participants will hold hands together to get through river rocks.

Along the route, you may also see beautiful panorama of green forest and beautiful cliffs at the sides of the river.

Okay, perhaps you want to join in the adventure with us, please contact us below.

Contact 
WhatsApp : +6287866232446

Email : info@wohoota.com

Booking Now

https://app.wohoota.com/http:https://www.wohoota.combooking.html

